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wings being darter at ba8e; by having a large blacldsh spot on the
outer third ot the costa; and by· the broad, contlnuous,'medtan longi
tudinal band reaching the outer edge (it being broken up in Schmt
fer's ftgore.) There Is a row ot dots along the inner edge of the
fore wings, which is not represented in the ague; the hind wings
are also darker.

The female agrees well with Herrleh-Schmtrer's ftgure. From Pebas.
Grino bdlatrlz (Cramer) Walker, B. M. Cat. Pebas. Cramer.

specimens were from Surinam, and Walk~r'8 from Ega.
Lt,t. ZVlia Guen~e? Two specimens from Pebas are identical with

a specimen from Para, Brazil, in the Museum ot the Academy. Tile
specimens agree better with Guen~e's too briet description than any
other species described by him. His specimens callle trom Mexico.
Our moths d~er 10 having the angle of the -outer line (~ouaee) dis
tinct, and the wings show scarcely any bronze reftections, thoogh the
veins throw otr slight violaceous redectlons. The lines on the under
side or the wings Instead ot being vlolet.black, are dull brown-black.
The species, which seems to be common and widely distributed, may
prove to be undescribed.

Besides these tew lepldoptera were numerous speclmens ot both
sexes and workers ot a species ot ant, lEcodoma, allled to (E. inn
lart. of Goerln; and the following Coleoptera, Darned by Mr. G. D.
Sril.lth ot Boston: Crelo,i8 Nieon Chev., Podllchnus .Agenor Burm.,_
Pyrocle3 BJ)eciOIU8 Fabr., Mallodon ,pinibarbe Llnn., C'rato,Qmus dumo
IU8 8ch., EtaimUl granulatUl Llnn., RhyncophorUl palmarum Llnn.,
and DOTwhora su'uralis Fabr. There were also several specimens ot
both sexes ot' T1t.ore beata McLachlan, a beautiful Agrion-Uke Insect
(ktndly Identified by Dr. Hagen) , and a species or Proscopia, an
orthopterous. Insect. There were also three genera ot .spiders repre
sented; an Epeira, a Lvc;o,a, and a M,gale.

Lw of-the Oruslacea collected by J. A. McNiel in Central
America. By SIDNET I. SMITH.

BRACHYURA.

MAIOIDZA.

~ia deb,'lu, sp. novo Male. Carapax naked, or minutely·
pUbescent, and smooth; the branchIal reglon8 swollen. Rostrum'
about twice as long as the posterior portion ot the oarapax, slender,
cylindrical, armed with a row or spines on each side, and sparsely
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hairy toward the extremity. A st.rong spine on the bual segment of
the antenna and a slmUar spine on each side just behind the orbit.
Chellpeds equal, slender, reaching nearly to the distsl extremity or
the carpos of the flrst ambulatory legs j ischium with a few small
spines on the inner side; merus not quite 88 long as the hand,
cylindrical, armed with f\everal spines along the sides, and with three
stoot ones on the Inner side at the articulation of the carpus; carpus
with two or three small spines on the outer side, and two at the
dlstal extremity on the Lnner side j basal portion of the hand cylln
drlcal and smootli, but thickly covered with a minute pobescence;
flngers nearly &8 long as the basal portion of the hand, sparsely hairy,
slender, nearly straight horizontally but curved Inward laterally at the
tips, slightly channelled longitudinally, the prehensile edges approxl·
mate, toothed tOward the base, and serrate toward the extremity,
the serrations of the dactylus fitting accurately those ot the propodu9.
Ambulatory legs slender, cylindrical. and slightly pubescent; meral
segments armed with scattered spines, most of which are on the dlstal
two-thirds of the length; carpi with two or three spines about the
middle, and foor at the dlstal extremity; propodl armcd with small,
scattered spines and spinules; dactyli beset with numerous splnules.
First segment or the abdomen nearly &8 long &8 broad; second
broader and very short j third broadest of all the segments, the lateral
margins projecting into angles next the second segment and rapidly
converging toward the fourth, which narrows very rapidly to the flfth j

fifth segment twice as brond as long, the lateral margins at tlrst
converging rapidly and then only slightly as they approach the sixth;
terminal artlcle"whlch Is composcd of the sixth and seventh segments
completely anchylosed, about twice as long as broad, the extremity
angUlar but with the point rounded. Length or carapax, InclUding
rostrum, 29.5mm; length of rostrum from tip to the posterior side
of orbit, 19.0; breadth ot carapax, 9.9. Length of cheliped. 34.0 j

hand, a.8 j dactylns, 7.0. Length of first ambulatory legs. 72.4
U.2 j second. 71.3-74.2 j third, 58.0; fourth, 50.5. A slugle speci
men from the Bay of Realejo.

Tbere are specimens of this species in the Museum ot Yale College,
coJlected at Panama and the Pearl Islands, by Prof. F. H. D1"adley,
and among these, are females which agree pretty well with the figure
ot Edwards' and Lncas' L. sagielaria from Valparalso. L. debili8,
however, dUrers from the figures of the typical Atlantic sagiUaria ID
the much shorter cheUpeds with proportionately moch longer fingers,
and In the form of the male abdomen, which Is very dlft'erent from
the figure ot the Atlantic L. sagiuaria given by Edwards In the Regne
animal de Cuvier. and quite like the figure of the Valparalso species
given by Edwards and LuC&8.
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CANCROIDU.

Pa~UII t1alidUII Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vot. xli, p.
278, 1869. A single specimen collected In the GuU of Fonseca.

PanopeUl trannerlu, Slimp., Annals Lye. Nat. Hlst., N. Y., vol. vli,
p.21O, 1860. Ooe specimen from Corlnto, west coast of Nicaragua.

Ontu integer, sp. nov. Male. Carapax broad, strongly convex in
tront but dattened In the middle and posteriorly j anterior portion of
the mesogastric lobe narrow and bordered by deep sulci wblch fade
out before they reach tbe middle of the carapax j anterior portioos of
the cervical sulci longitudinal, neftrly parallel to the median sulci, and
fading out at the same distance from the front; mcsobranchlallobe
lDd18tinctly circumscribed. Sorface of the a~terior portion of the
carapax, and along the margins even back ot the lateral angles,
rugose and ftlled with deep pits as If eroded; median and posterior
regions smooth or minutely granulous. Front deftexed and traos
verse)y cbannelled, nearly stralgbt as seen trom above, bot, In a tront
view, deeply undulated, wltb two mediaD teeth, or lobes, whlcb are
prominent, but obtusely rounded. Antero-Iateral border with a con
tinuous, sllgbtly upturned margin, not toothed or lobed, but with
sllghtly marked elevations In the margln In place of the posterior
teeth. Postero·lateral border rounded and with a very sllght tooth
jost back of tbe lateral angle. Infero-lateral regions naked and
granulous. External maxllllpeds nearly naked, the meral segments
granulous and longltudlnnlly blsulcate. Cbellpeds unequal j meral
segments short, not projecting beyond the carapax; carpal segments
unarmed, outer surface evenly rounded, but somewhat roughened as
if eroded; bo.nds rounded, the upper and outer surfaces roughened
like the carpi, but In a mucb greater degree; ftngers of the larger
band widely gaping, nearly cyllndrlcal, wltb a few, low, obtuse teetb
within; dngers of the smaller hand sllghtly channelled longltndlnally
and their prehensile edges closely approximating. Ambulatory legs
sllghtly granolous and naked, except the propodl, which are a Httle
pubescent toward the dlstal extremities, and the dactyli, which are
stoat, cyllndrlcal, ('Dd completely covered, except the homy tips, with
a short and very dense pubescence. Tbe abdomen Is broadest at the
third segment, which projects In an angle on eacb side between tbe
bases of the third and fourth ambulatory legs; from tbe third segment,
it tapers regularly to tbe middle of the slxtb, which is nearly as long
as broad, wltb the lateral edges concave; the terminal segment is
broader tban long and has the extremity ronnded. Lengtb of carapax,
16.()IDm; breadth ot carapax, 28.5; ratio of length to breadth j 1: 1.61.

A. speclmen collected at Asplnwalt.
P. A. 8. 12
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Ertphia ,quamata Stlmp., Annals Lye. Nat. BIBt., N. Y., vot. vU, p.
56, 1859, and p. 217, 1860. Collected at Corlnto, Nicaragua.

Arenreu, bidens, sp. novo Male. Carapax granulous and n&ked
above, except between the teeth of the antero-Iateral margin and
along the postero-Iateral margin, where It Is pubescent; gastric re
gion and the posterlor part of the branchia), mQre con\'ex than ID A.
crtbrarlUB. Front with two prominent, slender, obtuse, median teeth
separated trom each other by a deep and narrow sinus, and from the
Inner angles of the orbits, by broad rounded sinuses. Orbit broken
above by two fissures, which are deeper than In A. eribrarius, and the
truncated tooth between them more Rlender. Teeth of the antero
lateral border long and subcyllndrical, the anterIor ones obtuse, and
the posterior ones acutely pointed i the one next the lateral spine
hooked forward at the tip, and longer than the one In front of It; the
lateral spine slender, nearly straight, and almost or quite as long as
the space occupied by the Cour teeth In tront of it. Infero-Iateral re
gions clothed with a long and dense pubescence. External maxUll
peds, chellpeds, and ambnlatory legs very much as In ...4.. cribrarluB; the
hands, however, are a 11ttle stouter, the teeth on the prehensile edges
of the fingers more slender and acute, and the spine on the outside of
the carpus is almost obsolete. Sternum fiat posterlorly, and the
whole surface naked, minutely granulous, and sparsely punctate.
Terminal segment of the abdomen long and narrow, being twice as
long as broad, the extremity slender and acute. First pair of abdom
Inal appendages slEmder, reaching to the tip of the abdomen, curving
Inward near the base, then gently outward to beyond the middle, and
then Inward again to near the very slender tips, whicb are straight.

The female dlft'ers very little trom the male, but Is somewhat thicker
and more convex, and the abdomen Is broadly triangular as In ...4.. erlh
rariu,.

In coloration, alcoholic specimens resemble ...4. erlbrarit~, bot the
reticulatlons seem to be finer and more irrelt0lar. •

Several ~peclmens give the following measurements:-

IA!n~h (If Cara- Breadth of Cara- Rallo (If

la~p~~.&U. pax Inoludlnr pax 10010410« la~ len«tb to
frontal teeth. er.llpIDll" breadtb.

mm. mm. mm. mm.
Hale tU 00.0 1: t.oo 9.8

Hale 19.5 48.0 I:U8 7.0

Kale 13.9 4l.4 1: 1.60

Female lU 88.8 1:1.150

Collected at Corlnto, Nicaragua, In June and July, 1868.
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...4.. crlbrarltu of the east coast, heretorore the only known species
or the genus, Is at once dlstlDgulshed from this species by the quad
rldentale froDt, the moch broader and stouter teeth or the antero
lateral border, and by the much more sleDder terminal segmeDt or the
male abdomen.

Oalli,&uu" sp. A slDgle young specimen of Oallinectel collected In
the Golf of FODseca, agrees very well with Ordway's description or
C. a1'Cuattu, Boston Journal Nat. Rlst., 'Vol. vU, p. 578, 1868, except
there Is only ODe dlstlnct splDe on the carpus or the cheUpeds, the
inner ones belDg nearly obsolete. It may be aD oDdcscrlbcd species,
but the specimen Is too young tor accurate determinatlon.

OcypooomEA.

Oeypoda Gaudichaudii Edwards aDd Lucas, Voy. de d'Orblgny daDS
l'Am~r. m~rld., Crust., p. 26, pi. 11, Ag.•, 1848. Collected In the Golf
of Fonseca.

GelasimUl heterophthalmtu Smith, Traus. Conn. Acad., vol. 11, p. 116,
pI. 2, fig. 6, pi. 8, fig. 1, 1870. G\llf of Fonseca.

GelcuimuB heteropleuruB SmUh, loco clt., p. 118, pi. 2, fig. 7, pi. 8, fig.
2. Gult or FODseca.

Gelallimu, priucep, Smith, loc. clt., p. J20, pi. 2, fig. 10, pI. 8, fig. 8.
Corinto, Nicaragua.

GelasimUl armatUl Smith, loco clt., p. 128, pi. 2, fig. 5, pi. S, fig. 4.
Gult oC FODseca.

GeltUrimuB Q1'natUl Smith, loco clt., p. 125, pI. 2, fig. 9, pi. 8, Ag. 6.
The locality from which this species came Is uncertalD.

Gelalrimru gibbo8u8 Smith, loco elt., p. 140, pi. 2, fig. 11, pI. 4, fig. 8.
Gulr or Fonseca.

Geca,'CiUUl quadratUl Sauss., Revue et Magazine de Zoo!., 2e. s~r.,

tome v, 1868, p. 860, pi. J2, fig. 2; SUmp., Ann. Lyc. Nat.'Rist., N. Y.,
vol. vII, p. 238, 1860. Collected at Corlnto, Nicaragua.

OardtQ8oma crQlBtlm Smith, Trans. Coon. Acad., vol. 11, p. lU, pI.
a, fig. D, J870. Gulf of Fonseca.

(1) Goniop,i, cruentatu, DeUaan. There are two specimens of Goni
opm nom the Gulf or Fonseca, which are appareDtly Identlcal with
the Atlantic 8pecies, bot I have had no opportunity ror a caretlll com
parison of males from the two coasts, and therefore do not feel quite
certaln or the Identlty of the west coast specimens.

PaeJay~rap3UI tran",,~r,UI Glbbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sct, 8d
meetltJg, J850, p. 181 j Stlmp., Ann. Lye. Nat. Diet., N. Y., vol. vU, p.
64, J859. One specimen from the Gulf or Fonseca, which I am unable
to distingUish from specimens from the east coast. There are speci
mens of the same species In the Museum of Yale College, collected at
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Panama, and several other points on the PacUlc coast, by Prof. F. H.
Bradley.

Se,arma ,ulca'a Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. U, p. 166. Co
rlnto, Nlcaragna.

(1) Ami"' Pl,oni Edwards, Ann. des Scl. nat., Sme ~r., 1868,
tome xx, p. 187; 8e,arma Pi30ni Edw., Hlst. nat. des Crnst., tome U,
p. 76, pi. 19, figs. 4, 5. A specimen troni Corlnto, Nicaragua, appears
to belong to this species, but It has not been careCully compared with
east coast specimens.

LEUC080IDBA.

Leueolilia Jurinii Bell, Trans. Llnn. Soc., vot. xxi, p. 295, pI. 32,
fig. 1, 1855. Corlnto and Bay ot Realejo.

ANOMOUUA.
DIlOMIDEA..

Hwoconeha Panamensi, Smith, Amer. Naturalist, vol. Ill, p. 249,
1869. A large specimen trom the Bay oC ReaJejo.

PORCELLANIDIU.•

Ptrolilthe, armaltt.! Stlmp., Ann. Lye. Nat. Bist., N. Y., vol. vU, p.
78, 1859. Gult ot Fonseca.

PAOURIDBA.

(}libanariU8· Pan~menBi8 SUmp., Ann. Lye. Nat. IlIst., N. Y., \'01.

vU, p. 84, 1859. Gult ot Fonseca.

MACROURA.
TH.ALA.88L~ IDEA..

Gebia ttpinigtf'a, sp. nov. Female. Median tooth oC the rostrum
broad, triangular; lateral teeth, slender, splnlCorm, separated from·
~he median by deep sulci, which extend baek nearly to the cervical
suture and leave, along the sides, sharp, narrow ridges armed with a
single line oC splnules; dorsal surCace oC the rostrum,' two-thirds or
the way to the cervical suture, except a short median sulcus Dear the
tip, armed with sharp spines, which decrease In size posterlorly aDd
ot which two at the tip are somewhat larger than the rest, and all
give rise to numerous short hairs. A slender spine on the anterior
border opposite the eye and just below the lateralgplne of the rostrum;
cervical suture marked by a deep su~cus which Is bordered poste
riori" along the side ot the carapax, by a slight ridge armed with
two or three short spines on the hepatic region; cardiac and branch
Ial regions smooth and naked.· Chelipeds eqoal; Ischium and meros
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smooth and naked, except a Hoe of hairs along the lower edge j a
single slender spine on tbe lower 81de of the ischium, and, on the
meros, several very small ones In the same position, and a large acute
one on the upper side a little way from the dlstal extremity; carpus
short, a sUght longitudinal sulcus on the outer sortace, Inner margin
denticulate and pUbescent, with a small proximal and a large distal
spine! both directed forward, spines on ~he dlstal extremity at the
outer and interior angles, and another on the Inner side; basal portion
of the propodus stout, subcyllndrlcnl, with longitudinal lines or
granules on the upper side, which give rise to hairs, and a slightly
obllque, narrow J1ne of dense pubescence along the lower side j pro
podus but llttle shorter than the dactylus, nearly straight, tapering
to a slender point, smooth, no.ked, and the prehensile edge armed,
near the bl\8e, with two or three, small, ob~u8e teeth; dactylus clothed
with long lines of pubescence and the prehensile edge armed with an
obtnse tooth near the base, and, near the tip, with a large slender oue
which shuts just by the tip or the propodus; beyond this tooth the
extremity extends In a conical, horny tip about 8.8 long as the tooth.
Second thoracic legs ciliated along the Inferior edge of the merl, and
along both edges of the propodi and dactyli; merl1S compressed and
armed with a slender proximal spine on the Interior edge and a similar
dlstal one on the upper edge; carpus unarmed, but slightly clllated
within; propodus broad and comprt!ssed j dactylus short, triangular.
Third thoracic legs with a small spine abo,·e the genital orifice, a slight
one on tbe Inferior edge of the Iscblum, and several on the Interior
edge at the merus; dactylus, propodus, and dlstal portion ot the carpus
cUlated on the outer side and the Inner edges; dactylus narrow and
about &8 long as tbe propodus. Fourth thoracic legs armed with
a row of spines along the InterIor edge ot the merus; the three last
segments much as In the third pair ot legs. Fifth thoracic legs
slender, subcyllndrlcal; propodus thickly clllated on the anterior
side; dactylus slender and v.ery short. Abdomen ciliated along the
edges or the tblrd, fourth, and tlnb segments, but smooth and naked,
above. Appendages of the s1J:th segment with a spine above at the
artlcuiat.1on ot each lamella j lamellle smooth and carinated above,
tbe extremity of the ~uter one slIghtly arcuate, that of the Inner trun
cate, bot sJlghtly roonded at the Inner angle. Tennlnal segment
quadrilateral, broader tban long, the dorsal surface smooth and naked,
with aUght lateral carlnatlons and a median sulcus. Length of a speci
men, trom ~Ip of rostrom to extremity ot abdomen j.lOmm• Length ot
carapax along the dorsal surface, 18.0. Length of band, 9.5.

A large number of specimens, all temales, collected at tbe Island ot
ABeredoras, twenty miles northwest of Corlnto, Nicaragua, March
14th, and a few from the Gult or Fonseca, May, 1869.
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CARIDEA.

Atya rit'aliB, Sp. novo Male. Carapax compressed, naked, and
entirely smooth, except the gastric region which Is punctate with
shallow puncta. Rostrum short, median carina sharp, high, extending
to the acutely trlaugular tip and separated from the lateral carln.e by
deep sulci; lateral teeth right-angled, but not acute. Peduncle of the
antennula armed above with small spines; Inner ftagellom shorter
than the carapax, but much longer than the outer. Antennal scale
considerably longer than the peduncle, narrow, ovate at the tip, the
ooter margin straight and armed with a very slender spine; ftagellum
longer than the carapax. Legs of the first aud second pairs equal
In size, smooth and naked, except the tips or the fingers; meral
segments compressed and longltudlna)]y sulcate. Legs of the third
pair much slouter than the others and the meral, carpal, and propodal
segments thickly beset with small squamlform tUbercles; propodus a
llttle longer than the carpus; dactylus short, uugulfonn, the basal
portion slightly thickened and armed beneath with several minute
spines. Legs of the fourth pair much more slender and not so
strougly tuberculate, but the carpus armed with one, and the merus
with two or three spines beneath. Legs of the ORh palr still more
slender, the propodus proportionately longer, and the merus aQd carpus
spiued beneath as In the fourth pair. Abdomen smooth and naked;
lateral margins of the second, third, fourth, and ftRh segments
truncate. Lamell.e of the appendages of the sixth segment evenly
rounded at their extremities aud projecting only sllghtly beyond the
terminal segment. Terminal segment narrow, the sides straight and
converging regularly to the truncate extremity, which Is ciliated
and armed with minute spines; dorsal surface with a Rlight median
sulcus with lines of small aculel each side. Length from tip of rostrum
io extremity of abdomen, 40.6mm• Length of carapax, from orbit to
middle or posterior margin, 18.2; from tlp of rostrum to middle of
posterior margin, 10.6 i breadth or carapax, 6.8 i height of carapax,
8.~. Third thoracic legs, entire length, 21.5; merus 9.0; carpus,
3.6; propodus, 8.~; .dactylus, 1.8.

Fresh water' streams, Polvon, Occldental Department, NlcaraguL
Six specimens.

AtVa tenella, sp. novo Male. Carapax compressed, narrowed In
rront, entirely naked, and smooth, or sllghtly punctate on the gnstTlc
t:egion. Rostrum longer than in the last species; terminal portion
acute, 8Qmewhat defiexed, and with a sharp carina both above apd
below; lateral teeth obtusely rounded. Peduncle of the antennula
onal'D:led, except a few weak, bristle-like spines at the articulation
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jost In front ot the eye; Inner ftagellum about &8 long as the carapu,
outer much shorter. Antennal scale regularly ovate at tip; ftagellum
much longer than the carapax. Legs of the first and second pair
nf'J mnch 88 ID the last species. Remaining thoracic legs slender,
decreasing successively In size posterlorly, those or the third pair not
nry much stouter than those or the rourth; all nearly nated and very
.lightly splnulose, the meral and carpal segments In the fourth and
fifth pair armed beneath as in A. rif1ali8, and the dactyJl as In tbat
species. A.bdomen similar to that or A. rif1alis, but the lamelllB or the
appendages or the sixth segment are rather longer in proportion, and
the terminal segment Is rounded Instead of truncate at the extremity.
Length from Up of rostrum to extremity of abdomen, 62.C)lDm. Length
of carapax, from orbit to middle of posterior border, 18.2; length,
including rostrum, 22.8 i breadth of carapax, 11.8; height or carapax,
1•.8.

Six specimens from the same loeaUty 8S the last species.
EfJatlla, gen. nov. Allled to .Atva, but the body stout, not compressed i

rostrum prominent, carlnate, and armed above with stout spines i
anterior portions of the carapax with numerous scsttered spines and
.plny ca~natlonsi a spIne on each side above the eye aod three on
the anterior border at the base or the aotenna. Thoracic legs or the
third pair very stont aod tuberculate i the basis completely anchylosed
with the coxa, and the Ischium so t1rmly united to the merus as to
admit of no motion between t~em; the propodos very much shorter
than the carpus; the dactylus short, ongulrorm, and so closely united
with tbe propod08 as to admit of no motion, or only the very sJlghtest,
at the articulation with it.

EfXJtlla craaa, sp. novo Male and Female. Carapax stout, about
18 broad as high, and with broad emargloatlons In the lateral margins
above the bases or the legs of the third pair. Rostrum 8S long as the
antennal scale, slightly curved downward, broad at base, and tapering
to an acute point i a broad carina above armed with six to eight stoot
spines, aboot halt of which are on the earapax back of the base of
the rostrum. Anterior halt of the median portion of the carapax
umed with small spines which decrease in size posterlorly i two
vertical spines on each side at the base or the rostrum, the anterior
one, just over the eye, very large aDd stout, the other smaller alld
dlreetly behind the first i & stoot antennal spine directed opward,
aDd, just below It, two smaller spines In the margin; from the antennal
spine, a carina, 80mewhat broken In the middle and armed with a
Ilngle Une or small "spines, extends backward nearly to the cervical
suture i just above this, but more posterlorIy, Is a smaller broken line
or spines, which Is connected with the sptnes on each side of the base

. or the rostro.8l by a little groop of several spines somewhat lsq]ated
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from the rest; posterior and -lateral portions or the carapax coarsely
punctate and unarmed. Peduncle of tbe antenonla armed above with
small spines; Inncr dagellum stout, nearly as 10Dg as the carapax;
outer dagellnm much less stout and·not more than half. as long &8. the
inuer. Peduncle of the aotenoa smootb and unarmed; antcDnat scale
reaching a little beyond the peduncle, the outer margin thickened,
concave In outline, and armed with a very strong spine; dagellnm
very stout and nearly twice as long as the carapax. Legs of· the drst
anel second pairs abont equal In size and very similar to those oC the
the species of Atlla just described, but all the segments more or lees
hairy. Legs of thc third pair greatly developed, even In the very
young, the two when placed together, side by side, being thicker than
the carapax; basis and Ischium tuberculose nnd hairy beneath; merua
long and very stout, rounded without and dattened on the inner side,
the whole outer surlace thickly beset with prominent, squamlform
tubercles, whlcb show a tendency to an arraugement in longitudinal
lines, most of the tubercles giving rise at their bases to little tufts of
pubescence, the Aattened Inner surface nnarmed, but densely hairy
along the lower edge; carpus nearly as broad as long, the upper
swface tubercolose like th~ merus, but the tubercles rather larger and
more crowded together, the Inner and under·surface densely hairy;
propodus very short, being broader than long, the outer. surt~e with
close set, lArge tubercles like those on thc dlstal end of the propodns,
the Inner and under surface densely hairy; dactylus forming a stout,
cyltndrlcal, horny claw, longer tban the propodU8, and curved strongly
downward. Le3s of tht! fourth pair very much more slender, not
reaching, by considerable, the dlstal extremity of the merus of the
third pair, hairy along the Inner side, and thickly beset with small
squamlrorm tubercles, which Increase In prominence dlstally ·and
become slender spines at the extremity of the propodus; propodus
«wllndrlcal and longer than tbo carpus; dactylns small, composed of a
thickened basal portion and a slender terminal claw, and unarmed
except a few minute spines on the under side of the basal portion.
Legs of the ftfth pair Uke those of the fourth, but smaller, and the
propodl proportionately longer. Dorsal surl8ce of the abdomen
evenly convex, naked, and closely punctate; drst and second segments
with a strong lateral, SUbmarginal carina, which Is specially prominent
OD the lateral expansions of the second; third to sixth segment with
the posterior lateral angles produced into conical points or spines.
Appendages ot the sixth segment with a stout spine above the artic
ulation of each lamella; lamen.., very broad and slightly pubescent
above. Terminal segment, at base, nearly as broad as long, and
tapering rapidly to a truncate and splned extremity; upper 8Ur(ace

with a mediaD· sulcus toward the extremity, armed, QIl either side,
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ot the second thoracic pair are 80mewha' noequal, but In all of the..
the tlngers are nearly as long as the palmary portion oC the baud. thus.
dUrerlng from the P. brachydactylU8 oC Wlegmann.

Palremon teR611u" 8p. noy. Male. Rostnlm. very long, reachmg IV
In advance oC the tips of the antennal scales, the basal halC high,
curved somewhat downward, then beyond the middle curved strongly
upward, and tapering to a slender extremity; the upper edge armed
with eight to ten teeth, of which seven or eight are on the basal halt
~nd the others near the tip, and the under edge with six or seven teeth.
Second thoracic legs slender and nearly S~OOlh, except the lingers,
which are straight, slender, somewhat hairy, and not quite as long
Il8 the palmary portion ot the band. Filth segment of the abdomen
projecting Into a sharp point at thc posterior lateral angle. Sixth
tlegment less than a third longer than broad j the lamelle rather
narrow and evenly rounded at the extremities. Terminal segment

. narrow and tapering to a triangular tip armed with small spines.
Length of body from tip ot rostrum to extremity oC abdomen, 96- j

length of carapax from orbit to ·mlddle oC posterior ~arg1D, 23.1;
length of rostrum, 28.9. Another specimen gives: Length oC body,
88.mm ; carapax, 18.7; rostrum, 20.0; second thoracic legs, U.O; merus
In second thoracic legs, 9.1; carpus, 12.1 j hand, 10.0; dactylus, 4.8.
. Polvon, Occldental Department ot Nicaragua.

. Both oC the second thoracic legs are presen"'ed In no one of ~he

&peclmen8, and those wblch are present seem very small and may have
been reproduced. Tbls specles is very much llke P. AmazORictII
Helier, Sltzuugsborlchte der kaiser. Akad. der Wlsseo8cbaltcn, Wlen,
xlv, p. US, pi. 2, tlg. 40, 1862 (which Is the snme as P. ~n8ieulU8Smith,
Trans. Coon. Acad., vol. 11, p. 26, pi. I, fig. 2, 18G9), but Is at onee
dlattlnguished from It by the termloal segmeot of the abdoDK"n, which
has a triangular aod spinous tip, Instead ot terminating In & very
slender and acute point; tbe sixth segment also 18 not nearly 80

, Barrow, and Its laraell" &r~ not so long and slender.


